MANAGING INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY IN UNIVERSITIES

COURSE OUTLINE:

Intellectual property (IP) help universities to improve their ranking, establish an innovation ecosystem, incubate knowledge-based start-ups, earn additional revenue and measure research activity. Managing intellectual property at Universities can be critical as regulatory authorities push for establishing innovation ecosystems and IP centres. The University Grants Commission (UGC) has asked all universities to set up IP centres. The National Institute Ranking Framework (NIRF) ranks institutions based on the number of patents applied for, granted and commercialised. The National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) awards points to institutes with an innovation ecosystem and a facility for identifying and promoting IP. Both the UGC and All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) recommend changes to the curriculum with a focus on IPR education in technical institutes.

Those who take this course should be able to:

a) Identify the different types of intellectual property generated by universities;
b) Understand the need for an innovation ecosystem and the benefits it brings to universities;
c) Know the requirements for setting up an IP centre and get practical training on how IP centres function; and
d) Learn how startups can be incubated in universities.

This course will include practical training (optional) on the setting up and running an IP centre using a free account at www.techgrapher.com

ABOUT INSTRUCTOR:

Prof. Feroz Ali is the Department of Industry Policy and Promotion (DIPP), Ministry of Commerce and Industry Chair on Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) at the Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Madras. He teaches intellectual property laws and business laws. He is the author of three books on patent law. He is a practicing advocate at the Madras High Court. He litigates and counsels in intellectual property law, corporate law and competition law but his primary focus has remained in patent law. He has appeared before the Supreme Court, the High Courts, Intellectual Property Appellate Board and the Patent Offices.

COURSE PLAN:

Week 1 : The Entrepreneurial University
Week 2 : Innovation Ecosystem
Week 3 : Intellectual Property Centre
Week 4 : Incubating Startups